
Konnichiwa, 

Another busy week at school. Thank you for everyone who has emailed their Enright Poem entry to our class 
email 2312yr6homelearning@welearn365.com 

Here’s your latest home learning activities: 

Reading 

As always, remember to try and read different genres every day as reading for pleasure.  

We have been reading How to Train Your Dragon. Mrs Ozaslan, Miss Hall, Miss O’Kelly 
and myself have recorded ourselves reading each chapter and included some challenges. 
You can find a link to the YouTube video on our class website, as well as the text for you 
to follow and read.   

 

Spelling 

This week’s spelling rule is Grammar Vocabulary. 

Log onto Spelling Shed https://play.edshed.com/ 

You can use the spelling games to help, but why not try writing them down, using different 
materials to build and write the words in your house or garden. Learning them in different 
ways can help you to remember the spelling. Also, find out what the words mean, without 
understanding the word you might not remember it. Try using the words in the week in 
conversation.  

 

Writing 

For our writing lessons we will now be using Oak Academy to structure our sessions. There are 5 lessons to do 
and this week I want you to look at the genre of Information Leaflets. Have a go and see what you can do. 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/english#subjects 

Maths 

Go onto the Year 6 section of the White Rose Website https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/  

Complete the activities for Summer Term - Week 6 (w/c 22nd June) There is a different video for you and your 
parents to watch each day then you can complete the activity in your exercise book. There are answers for 
your parents to use to check your work. 

Extra challenge: If you would like to try something different click on the Isee reasoning links 
http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/  and have a go at the Year5/6 problems from Wednesday 17th June: 
Making 32. 

History Topic 

Your history project this week is to create your own fun game to share your Viking knowledge. You can 
present the quiz/game in your own way. You may use any way of writing and drawing (pen, pencil, ICT, paint 
etc…).  Remember to include questions about any Viking topic and make it FUN!! You may also include cards 
or counters or a board to add to your game. 

This week we’re looking forward to Virtual Sports Week. This year we can’t go to Edmondscote for 
our usual school sports day, but you can enjoy the competition from the comfort of your home. We’d 
like to see as many of you as possible submitting your entries to show your participation. To 
participate, and score points for your house, all you need to do is follow these steps: 

1. Choose an activity each day, or you can try all four! 
2. Take a photo to submit and send to your teacher’s email. 
3. All entries must be submitted by Thursday 2pm. 

For each activity entry you submit, you will score 5 points for your house team. 
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On Friday we will announce the results via Twitter, and these will follow in next week’s class letter.   
A video instructions clip will be uploaded to our Twitter page each day to help with the activities you 
need to complete. 
Good luck and enjoy! 
 

Sharing our learning: 

While you are learning at home you can complete your work in your exercise book or on paper. Remember 
you can send pieces of work to our class email 2312yr6homelearning@welearn365.com for me to look at.  

As always, I do hope you are enjoying completing the learning at home activities.  Remember to just do what 
you can. Keep exercising, have a go at the active challenge from Miss O’Kelly and enjoy spending time learning 
in different ways with your family. I will write to you again next week. 

Stay safe, keep healthy and have fun! 

Mr Filby   
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